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A CompArAtive Study on BAlliStiC BehAviour of mWCnt / GrAphene reinforCed Al6061 SurfACe  
CompoSiteS fABriCAted viA friCtion Stir proCeSSinG

In this work, a comparative study on the ballistic behaviour of friction stir processed aL6061 targets had been made. Base Metal 
aL6061 (BM) plates with 25 mm thickness were friction stir processed by adding Multi Walled Carbon nano Tubes (MWCnT) and 
graphene (g), producing aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g surface composites. Optical microscopy and microhardness test on BM, 
aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g samples were performed as per the standard procedure. It was noticed that uniform dispersion 
of ceramic particles and refined grains were obtained for the friction stir processed surface composites. From the microhardness 
test, it was perceived that friction stir processing had induced strengthening of surface composites, hence increasing the micro-
hardness of aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g by ~60.3% and ~73.6% respectively. also, ballistic experiments were conducted 
at 680±10 m/s by impacting Ø7.62×51 mm projectiles. aL6063 backing plates were placed to compare the ballistic behaviours 
aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets by depth of penetration. It was noted that the depth of penetration of aL6061-MWCnT 
and aL6061-g targets were 37.81% and 65.84% lesser than the BM target. Further, from the results of Post ballistic microscopy it 
was observed that the microstructure near and away from the penetration channel edge looks unchanged in BM target. however, 
the aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets showed considerable change in their morphology, by forming adiabatic Shear Bands.
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1. introduction

Steel is universally recognised as the dominant material for 
the manufacturing of ballistic resistant military structures due to 
its typical features like high hardness, tensile property and energy 
absorbing capability [1-3]. however, because of its high density; 
light-weight materials like magnesium, titanium and aluminium 
alloys have reached massive interest among researchers to study 
on their ballistic behaviour [4-7]. Considering the low hardness 
of magnesium and high cost of titanium, aluminium alloys are 
accepted as a suitable alternate material for steel. Some of the 
reasons that make aluminium alloys a possibility for ballistic 
protection are its low density, moderate hardness and toughness. 
Despite its positive characteristics, it can be seen that a small 
armour Projectile can completely penetrate the aluminium ar-
mour plates causing plugging, fragmentation, spalling and other 
modes of failures [8]. These failures occur since aluminium al-
loys do not have enhanced hardness in comparison to steel. To 
overcome this and make aluminium alloys a preferable armour 
material; Silicon Carbide, Boron Carbide, graphene, Tungsten 

Carbide, Zirconium, Carbon nano Tubes and other ceramic 
particles are generally used as reinforcements with aluminium 
matrix. These ceramic reinforced aluminium metal matrix com-
posites had got enhanced hardness compared to commercially 
available aluminium alloy materials and hence, can emerge as 
an affordable material candidate for ballistic protective system. 
In order to develop ceramic reinforced metal matrix composites, 
many manufacturing processes are available such as stir cast-
ing, powder metallurgy, spraying, coating, CVD, Friction Stir 
Processing (FSP), sand witching, etc., [9-13]. among the various 
manufacturing methods highlighted, FSP is a unique process to 
fabricate aluminium based surface composite [14].

researchers had explored FSP on various aluminium alloys 
and tried to improve the mechanical properties like tensile strength 
and microhardness. hossieni et al. [15] investigated the effect of 
incorporating CeO2 and MWCnT particles into aL5083 matrix by 
FSP. Maximum microhardness was attained on hybrid composite 
containing CeO2 and MWCnT in the ratio 25-75. The hybrid 
surface composite exhibited improved microhardness of 118% 
compared to the base metal. Khodabhakshi et al. [16] assessed the 
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microhardness variation of aL5052 alloy by reinforcing MWCnT 
using FSP. refined grains were obtained in  aL5052-MWCnT 
surface composite, and as a result, the microhardness increased 
by two times. also, Khodabhakshi et al. [17] investigated the 
influence of multi pass FSP on aL5052-graphene surface com-
posite. It was observed that reinforcement of graphene by FSP 
had produced grain refinement, and consequently, improved the 
microhardness from 55 hV to 84 hV. Zhenglin et al. [18] fabricated 
a novel aL-aL2O3-MWCnT composite by FSP, and observed 
that homogeneous dispersion of nano sized particles had resulted 
in significant improvement in the mechanical properties. The 
improvement in microhardness was related to grain refinement 
originated by the inclusion of ceramic particles. The microhard-
ness modification of FSPed aL6061-SiC surface composites with 
impregnation of graphene and CnT was studied by Paul et al. [19]. 
It was concluded that the Orowan strengthening and hardness 
of graphene particles had significantly increased the microhard-
ness of aL6061-SiC-graphene surface composite by ~64.5%.

The noteworthy points from the literatures are; many re-
searchers have explored the effect of graphene and MWCnT on 
the mechanical characteristics of different series of aluminium 
alloys. however, the ballistic impact studies on FSPed surface 
composites have received less attention. hence, in this present 

work, an attempt has been made to enhance the ballistic behav-
iour of aL6061 targets by reinforcing Multi-Walled CnT and 
graphene via FSP technique. The microstructure, microhardness 
and ballistic behaviour of the surface composites are compared 
with the base metal.

2. experimental methods

2.1. materials and processing

Casted aL6061 plates (120×120×25 mm3) are utilized 
as Base Metal (BM) in this study. The element composition 
and mechanical properties of the BM aL6061 are indexed in 
 TaBLe 1 and 2. aL6061 plates of dimensions 120×120 mm 
and thickness 25 mm are manufactured by stir casting process. 
Commercially available Multi Walled Carbon nano Tubes 
(MWCnT, 99% pure, outer dia. 10-30 nm, inner dia. 5-10 nm, 
purchased from ad-nano Technologies, India) and graphene 
(g, 99% pure, 5-10 layers, 5-10 nm thickness, purchased from 
ad-nano Technologies, India) are used as reinforcement mate-
rials. Fig. 1a and 1b show the SeM morphology with raman 
spectra of MWCnT and graphene particles. 

Fig. 1. SeM morphology with raman Spectra of (a) MWCnT (b) graphene
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a long groove of dimension 2 mm width and 4.9 mm depth 
is formed on BM aL6061 plate using wire eDM. To enhance the 
microhardness and ballistic behaviour of BM aL6061, MWCnT 
and graphene particles are filled separately in the groove. FSP 
is carried out on Friction Stir Welding machine using two tools; 
with and without pin. The FSP tools are machined of h13 steel 
with shoulder diameter 18mm and pin height 5 mm. To prevent 
the reinforcement particles from scattering, the tool without pin 
is first made to travel. Finally, the tool with squared pin profile is 
passed over the groove. Fig. 2 explains the details of the process 
involved in the fabrication of FSPed surface composite targets. 
Totally six FSPed target plates (3 nos. of aL6061-MWCnT and 3 
nos. of aL6061-g) are processed at FSP parameters 1200 rpm 
and 50 mm/min. The fabricated surface composites are shown 
in Fig. 3. The smooth and flat crown appearance reveals the 

TaBLe 1
element composition of aL6061 (in wt. %)

Al6061 elements Si fe Cu mn mg Cr Zn ti Al
wt. % 0.539 0.262 0.259 0.049 0.870 0.127 0.057 0.011 97.76

TaBLe 2
Mechanical properties of aL6061

material tensile strength (mpa) modulus of elasticity (Gpa) mass density in Kg/m3 micro hardness
aL6061 130 70 2700 68 hV

Fig. 3. Fabricated surface composite targets

Fig. 2. Details of the process involved in the fabrication of FSPed 
surface composite targets
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formation of defect-free surface composite targets [20]. The 
details of the targets are presented in TaBLe 3, and correspond-
ing acronym will be used in rest of the paper.

2.2. microstructural Characterization

The microstructural study of BM, aL6061-MWCnT and 
aL6061-g are carried out using Leica optical microscope-
DM4000M LeD model. The specimens are sliced, moulded and 
ground by a set of emery in increasing order of grit size 180 to 
2000 followed by 3 and 0.5 μm diamond polishing. The polished 
samples are chemical etched by Keller’s reagent for a holding 
time of 30 seconds. In the case of FSPed sample, the plate is hack-
sawed across the transverse direction, and the centre portion of the 
FSPed region is processed for microstructural characterization.

2.3. microhardness measurement

Microhardness measurements of BM, aL6061-MWCnT 
and aL6061-g targets are evaluated using Vickers microhard-
ness (Matsuzawa-MMT X7) tester as per aSTM e384-17 stand-

ard [21]. The samples are acquired along the transverse direction 
to FSP. Microhardness readings are taken at equal interval of 
1 mm in both advancing and retarding sides at a depth of 2 mm 
from the FSPed surface. an indentation load of 100 g and dwell 
time 15 second is maintained. all the tests are repeated 3 times, 
and the average value is computed.

2.4. Ballistic impact experiments

high velocity ballistic experiments are conducted on BM, 
aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets as per nIj standard 
0108.01 [22]. The schematic arrangement of the ballistic testing 
machine is shown in Fig. 4. The targets are clamped along with 
aL6063 backing plates of 25 mm thickness, and the ballistic 
behaviour is computed by Depth of Penetration (DoP) method. 
The targets are impacted against Ø7.62×51 mm hard Steel 
Core (hSC) Projectiles at an initial velocity of 680±10 m/s. 
In between the target and the barrel, an infrared light emitting 
diode is placed to measure the projectile’s velocity. The test is 
conducted for three samples and the average values are taken. 
The photographs of the projectile before and after impact are 
displayed in Fig. 5a and 5b.

TaBLe 3
Details of the targets with corresponding acronym

S. no matrix + reinforcement Sample description Acronym used in this study
1 aL6061 + no reinforcement Base Metal aL6061 BM
2 aL6061 + Multi walled Carbon nano Tubes FSPed aL6061-MWCnT surface composite aL6061-MWCnT
3 aL6061 + graphene FSPed aL6061-g surface composite aL6061-g

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of ballistic testing machine

Fig. 5. Photographs of Ø7.62×51 mm hSC projectile (a) before impact 
(b) recovered projectile after penetration

3. results and discussion

3.1. microstructural analysis

The optical microscopy of BM is presented in Fig. 6. The 
microstructure is indicated by the presence of α-Al dendritic 
structure with quasi-globular morphology. The microstructural 
changes in aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g surface composites 
after FSP are shown in Fig. 7a and 8a. During the process of FSP, 
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the tool rotates and plunges into the groove of the material and 
travels along. This action stirs and blends aL6061 and reinforce-
ment continuously, resulting in uniform distribution of CnT and 
g particles. at the time of FSP, the material is exposed to severe 
plastic deformation; consequently, MWCnT and g particles 
are fragmented and distributed into the α-aluminium matrix. 
Therefore, it can be inferred that the localized plastic deforma-
tion induced by FSP has improved the dispersion of ceramic 

particles within the FSPed region. The presence of MWCnT 
and graphene particles are confirmed through eDS results as 
shown in Fig. 7b and 8b.

Moreover, by comparing the microstructural images 
(Fig. 6-8), it is explicit that, FSP has caused substantial grain 
refinement in both the surface composites. The grain size reduced 
from ~17.5 μm in the BM to ~5.9 and ~5.6 μm in the FSPed 
region of aL6061-CnT and aL6061-g samples. The grain 
refinement obtained in the FSP process is confirmed with the 
previously reported results on FSP of aL6061 alloys [23,24]. 
Therefore, severe plastic deformation along with dynamic re-
crystallization that occurs during FSP can be the reason for the 
grain refinement [25].

3.2. microhardness of fSped targets

Vickers microhardness test is carried out on the transverse 
side to FSPed direction. Fig. 9 represents the microhardness 
plot of aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g samples with ordinate 
displaying the microhardness value and abscissa displaying the 
distance from the centre of stir zone. Both al6061-MWCnT and 
aL6061-g targets show significant enhancement in microhard-
ness value compared to BM target.

Fig. 7. aL6061-MWCnT (a) Microstructure (b) eDS spectra

Fig. 8. aL6061-g (a) Microstructure (b) eDS spectra

Fig. 6. Optical Microscopy of aL6061
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aL6061-MWCnT target show an increase in microhard-
ness of ~60.3% compared to the BM. an exceptional increase 
in microhardness of ~73.6% is obtained for aL6061-g target. 
From the microhardness graph, Fig. 9, it can be viewed that an 
asymmetrical distribution of microhardness contour is obtained. 
higher microhardness values are attained on advancing side of 
the stir zone due to material flow from retreating side to advanc-
ing side during the FSP process.

Fig. 9. Microhardness plot of aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets

In general, strengthening of metal matrix composite is 
primarily controlled by three strengthening mechanisms, i.e., 
Orowan strengthening, grain refinement and work hardening. 
For composites fabricated through FSP, all the three mecha-
nisms participate considerably and enroute strengthening of 
the composite. homogenous distribution of ceramic particles 
develops Orowan strengthening that contributes in improving the 
microhardness [26]. It is a widely known fact that the hardness 
of the ceramic particle is exceptionally high in comparison with 
the aluminium matrix; hence, blending of ceramic particles in 
BM improves the overall microhardness of the FSPed targets. 
Further, corresponding to hall-Petch relation, the grain size 
dominates the mechanical characteristics of metals [25]. Due to 

grain refinement during FSP process, the grain size of aL6061-
MWCnT and aL6061-g are smaller than BM as discussed in 
the preceding section. Therefore, these refined grains revive 
to enhance the microhardness. In addition, change in thermal 
contraction difference of aL6061 and ceramic particles produce 
work hardening effect [27].

as FSP is associated with intense plastic deformation, the 
rotating motion of the tool is capable to splash the ceramic parti-
cles, resulting in the above possible strengthening mechanisms. 
Thus, addition of ceramic particles, especially graphene, has 
significantly improved the microhardness of aL6061-g target.

3.3. Ballistic results

3.3.1. measurement of ballistic behaviour

Fig. 10(a-c) show the closer view of the front face of BM, 
aa60601-MWCnT and aa6061-g targets after subjected to 
high velocity projectile impact. It can be spotted that the high 
velocity projectiles have completely penetrated and damaged 
the targets. after the projectile impact, all the backing plates 
are sectioned carefully along the penetration channel to measure 
the DoP. a video profile measuring instrument with an accuracy 
of ±0.005 mm is used to measure the DoP into the backing 
plates. The sectioned backing plates of aa6061-MWCnT and 
 aa6061-g targets are shown in Fig. 11.

The average DoP in BM target is 16.45 mm, whereas, the 
average DoP in aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets are 
found to be 10.23 mm and 5.62 mm respectively. The DoP values 
of BM and FSPed targets are plotted in Fig. 12. It can be inferred 
that, compared to BM target, 65.84% lesser DoP is obtained for 
aL6061-g target. This indicates that the penetration resistance 
of the aL6061-g target is higher when compared with the BM 
target, hence yielding a better ballistic behaviour. The increase in 
ballistic behaviour can be directly correlated with the reinforce-
ment of hard ceramic particles into aL6061 matrix during FSP.

From the published result [28], the frictional behaviour of 
target-projectile and the hardness of the target material are the 

Fig. 10. Front face of targets after the ballistic test (a) BM (b) aL6061-MWCnT (c) aL6061-g
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factors that vary the DoP during a ballistic impact. at the time of 
penetration, the abrasive motion between the ceramic particles 
and projectile’s outer surface results in high friction. By this 
frictional characteristic, the kinetic energy of the projectile is 
dissipated over the target. This friction lowers the penetration 
depth, thus reducing the DoP of the FSPed targets. It can thus 
be concluded that stronger the friction between projectile and 
target, smaller will be the DoP.

Fig. 12. DoP of BM, aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets

Moreover, uniform dispersion of hard ceramic particles 
has enhanced the microhardness of FSPed targets, thus increas-
ing its resistance towards plastic flow during projectile impact. 
This too causes dissipation of kinetic energy of projectile and 
hence decreases the DoP. Compared to BM, 65.8% enhance-
ment in ballistic behaviour is attained in aL6061-g target, while 
only 37.8% improvement in ballistic behaviour is noticed with 
aL6061-MWCnT target.

3.3.2. formation of Adiabatic Shear Bands

Post ballistic optical microscopy is carried out to examine 
the microstructural changes around the crater region. The micro-
structures near the crater region and 10 mm away from the crater 
region are taken. The optical microscopy examination gives the 
identification of the aSBs along the edges of the penetration 
channel, which generally form in targets subjected to ballistic 
impacts. aSBs are usually recognised as a result from thermo-
mechanical instability that leads to extreme deformation and 
high temperature in a narrow band. These bands are few tens of 
micrometres in width [29].

The optical microscopy in the vicinity of crater region 
(position ‘a’) and 10 mm away from the penetration channel 
(position ‘b’) are taken. Fig. 13 shows the microstructures of 
BM target near and away from the penetration channel edge. 
Both the microstructures look similar and doesn’t feature any 
change. Fig. 14 and 15 represent the post ballistic microscopy of 
aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets. here the microstruc-
tures near the penetration channel (position ‘a’ and ‘c’) feature 
considerable modification in their morphology after the ballistic 
impact. especially in the entry region (position ‘a’) more change 
is noticed. It can be viewed that the grains are stretched along the 
edges of the penetration channel. This phenomenon is induced by 
high deformation around the crater region due to the projectile 
impact. alike BM, it is noticed that the microstructures remain 
unaffected in the region far away from the projectile impact area 
(position ‘b’ and ‘d’). These observations reveal that the inter-
action between the projectile and the target are limited to only 
few millimeters in close proximity to the penetration channel.

Fig. 11. Sectioned view of the backing plate of aL6061-MWCnT and 
aL6061-g targets

Fig. 13. aSB of BM (a) near the penetration channel (b) 10 mm away from penetration channel
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aSBs are noticed in position ‘a’ of all the FSPed targets. 
The shear stress induced between the target and the projectile 
is the primary reason for the formation of aSBs. The aSBs in 
position ‘a’ are found to be more compared with position ‘c’. Due 
to the high velocity of the projectile, the heat generated in some 
slip planes has insufficient time to dissipate the heat. Besides 
this, strain hardening takes place, causing a non-homogenous 

deformation in a set of bands [30]. These bands undergo instanta-
neous heating and then are cooled rapidly by the cool aluminium 
matrix around. as previously reported [31], the reason that make 
aa6061 good candidate for ballistic application is its good ther-
mal conductivity rendering it less sensitive to aSB. hence, the 
aSBs present in this work did not show any cracks formation 
from the shear bands.

Fig. 14. aSB of aL6061-MWCnT (a) near the penetration channel (b) 10 mm away from penetration channel

Fig. 15. aSB of aL6061-g (a) near the penetration channel (b) 10 mm away from penetration channel
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4. Conclusion

a comparative study on the microhardness and ballistic 
behaviour of FSPed aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets 
were made by conducting ballistic experiments using Ø7.62×51 
mm armour Piercing Projectile at an ammunition range of 
680±10 m/s. The following observations were inferred from the 
experimental work.
1. From the microstructural analysis, it was inferred that FSP 

had reduced the grain size of aL6061-CnT and aL6061-g 
surface composites significantly. also, uniform dispersion 
of the ceramic particle was observed.

2. The microhardness of aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g 
samples were observed to be 109 hV and 118 hV respec-
tively. Thus aL6061-g sample showed higher microhard-
ness (~73.6% more) compared to BM. 

3. The DoP in BM target was 16.45 mm, whereas, the DoP 
in aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets were 10.23 mm 
and 5.62 mm. It was inferred that, compared to BM tar-
get, 65.84% higher ballistic behavior was obtained for 
 aL6061-g target.

4. The post ballistic microstructure near and away from the 
penetration channel edge looks unchanged in BM target. 
however, the aL6061-MWCnT and aL6061-g targets 
showed considerable change in their morphology, by form-
ing aSBs. especially in the entry region more changes were 
noticed.
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